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JUBILEE HYMNS
for
Preface
By His Eminence
JAMES C. CARDINAL McGUIGAN,
Archbishop of Toronto
"Jubilate Deo"—"Sing joyfully to God, all the earth; serve ye the Lo
gladness". Psalm 99.
It is fitting that during this year of Diocesan Jubilee we should raise our voices
in joyful song,—singing the praises of God, and His Angels and Saints, rejoicing
in the glories of Holy Mother Church, and celebrating the mysteries of our Catholic
Faith. We plan to invite children and youth from every parish to come and join
in a massed choir for a Jubilee celebration at our Cathedral Church. For this and
such occasioni, it is most desirable that we have at least a small number of hymns
uniformly known throughout the Diocese.
We present this booklet of Jubilee Hymns as official. We have asked the
Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan, Professor of Ecclesiastical Chant in St. Augustine's Seminary,
and Director of our Cathedral Choir School, to prepare it. We earnestly desire
that all our pastors, and those in charge of our religious houses, convents, schools, colleges, seminaries and novitiates, as well as our choirmasters and school teachers,
both religious and lay, see to it that these hymns be taught with diligence to all
those under their care, particularly to all our Catholic children. We exhort all
our school boards to help in this effort. Let every child have this booklet along
with his Catechism. Let him learn the hymns by heart, not only for their doctrinal
content, but also for their devotional influence. Hymns learned in childhood are
remembered and cherished throughout life. They have a special power to awaken
faith and devotion. In his "Confessions", St. Augustine speaks thus of how the
singing in the Church of St. Ambrose disposed him for conversion: "As the voices
.Rowed into mine ears, the truth distilled into my heart".
We hope that these Jubilee Hymns will become so familiar that the faithful,
particularly the children in all our parishes, will gladly "make melody in their hearts to
the Lord", and raise their voices in congregational singing, at Benediction, Holy Hour
and other popular devotions. Booklets of strictly Liturgical Chants in the Latin
language will fallow in due time. We are sure that this official Hymnal will long
outlive the centennial year and bring to generations yet unborn, the warm piety of
our Catholic children who give thanks to God in 1942 for one hundred years of
Catholic Faith, from the day that Bishop Michael Power by the grace of God and
favor of the Apostolic See, laid the foundations of the Chur ch of Tomato.
Signed:

C' e%Jv7
,

CHURCH and SCHOOL
Rev. J. E. Ronan, M.C.G., L.C.S.C.,
Editor
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2. Hark! the loud celestial hymn,
Angel choirs above are raising;
Cherubim and Seraphim,
In unceasing chorus praising;
Fill the heavens with sweet accord;
Holy! Holy! Holy Lord.
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3. Lo! the apostolic train
Join Thy Sacred Name to hallow;
Prophets swell the loud refrain,

is - Thy

Reign.

And with white-robed martyrs follow;
And from morn till set of sun,
Through the Church the song goes on.

4. Holy Father, Holy Son,
Holy Spirit, Three we name Thee,
While in essence only One,
Undivided God we claim Thee;
And adoring bend the knee,
While we own the mystery.

Part II.
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Come Holy Ghost, Creator Blest
Veni Creator Spiritus.

Rhabanus Maurus +
Archbp. of Mainz.
Tr. Rev. B. Caswall.
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3. To every sense, Thy light impart,
And shed Thy love, in every heart.
To our weak flesh, Thy strength supply;
Unfailing courage from on high.
Refrain.
4. Drive far away our deadly foe,
And Thine abiding peace bestow.
If Thou be our preventing Guide,
No evil can our steps betide.
Refrain.

-

made,

To

fill the hearts whi\
,hThou hast made.

Note—All verses may be sung to music of Part I.

5. 0 Holy Ghost, through Thee alone,
Know we the Father and the Son.
Be this our firm, unchanging creed,
That Thou dost from Them both proceed.
Refrain.
Praise
we
the
Father
and
the
Son,
6.
And Holy Spirit, with Them one;
And may the Son on us bestow,
The gifts that from the Spirit flow.
Refrain.

0 God of Loveliness

3

0 Be! Dio, Signor del Paradiso.

St. Alphonsus.
Tr. Rev. E. Vaughan, C.S.S.R.
MM. .l=80.
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Traditional Melody,
Adapted by N. A. Montani.

Rev. Fr. Stanfield.

Sweet Sacrament Divine

Rev. Fr. Stanfield.
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2. Thou art blest, Three in One,
Yet undivided still;
Thou art that One alone,
Whose love my heart can fill.
The heav'ns and earth below,
Were fashioned by Thy Word;
How amiable art Thou,
My ever-dearest Lord!
3. To think Thou art my God,
0 thought forever blest!
My heart has overflowed
With joy within my breast.
From the St. Gregory Hymnal by kind permission
of the publishers "The St. Gregory Guild, inc."
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me were bliss Un - told.

My soul so full of bliss,
• Is plunged as in a sea,
Deep in the sweet abyss
Of holy charity.
4. 0 loveliness supreme,
And beauty infinite;
O everfiowing stream,
And ocean of delight;
O life by which I live,
My truest life above,
To Thee alone I give
My undivided love.
Origin of tune obscure: claimed without
proof, as 12th century Crusade hymn.

Sweet Sac — ra-ment IDi - vine! Sweet Sac - ra - riient Di - vine!

J
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2. Sweet Sacrament of Peace!
Dear home of every heart,
Where restless yearnings cease,
And sorrows all depart.
There in Thine ear, all trustfully,
We tell our tale of misery;
Sweet Sacrament of Peace!
Sweet Sacrament of Peace!
3. Sweet Sacrament of Rest!
Ark from the ocean's roar,
Within Thy shelter blest,
Soon may we reach the shore.
From the "Daily Hymnal", by kind permission of
the publishers; Burns, Oates & Washbour-ee, Ltd.
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Save us, for still the tempest raves;
Save lest we sink beneath the waves;
Sweet Sacrament of Rest!
Sweet Sacrament of Rest!
4. Sweet Sacrament Divine!
Earth's light and jubilee,
In Thy far depths doth shine,
Thy Godhead's Majesty.
Sweet light, so shine on us, we pray,
That earthly joys may fade away;
Sweet Sacrament Divine!
Sweet Sacrament Divine!

VI

Jesus, My Lord, My God
Cologne Catholic Songbook, 1826.

Rev. Fr. Faber.
1II1N
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How can I

my God, my all!

1. Je - sus my Lord,

III
love Thee as

this won - drous

I ought? And how re - vere

2. Had I but Mary's sinless heart,
To love Thee with, my dearest King,
0, with what bursts of fervent praise,
Thy goodness, Jesus, would I sing.
Refrain.
3. Thy Body, Soul, and Godhead, all!
0 mystery of Love Divine!
I crnnot compass all I have,
For all Thou hast and art are mine.
Refrain.
S

A

Refrain.
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I

Sweet Sa - cra - ment!
I

we

I

Thee

4. Sound, sound His praises higher still,
And come, ye Angels, to our aid;
'Tis God! 'Tis God! the very God,
Whose pow'r both man and Angels made!
Refrain.
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dore!
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This hymn may also be sung t' tune No. 15.

The King of the World

6

U.S.
(Unknown Soldier)
Sr. M. Geraldine.
M.M. J = 76.

GOD WITH US
Communion Hymn.

Sweet Name Which Makes the Dying Live

7

Melody by Rev. J. E. Ronan.
Harmony by Quentin Maclean.

Josephine M. Rice.
Arr.by Rev. J. E. Ronan.
I
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And soft - ly bend a - dor - ing head, when

Je - sus' name I

hear.
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2. Sweet Name which cooled the martyrs' fire,
And o'er each torment new,
A charm of heav'nly comfort shed,
A fresh celestial dew.
Refrain.

3. Sweet Name which bids temptation fly,
And baffles Satan's power;
What name like Thine can bear me up,
In death's appalling hour?
Refrain.

4. On Mary's lips, o'er Bethlehem's crib,
That Name of sweetness clung;
And I can learn its accents best,
From her transported tongue.
Refrain.

8

To Jesus Heart all Burning

Aloys Schlör.
Tr. Rev. A. J. Christie, S.J.

Rev. W. J. Maher, S.J.

A M.M.J = 88.

The sa - cred heart of

-
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Je -

sus, By ev - 'ry heart and tongue.

I

Je - sus' Heart all burn - ing with fer - vent love for men,

2. 0 Heart, for me on fire
With love no man can speak,
My yet untold desire,
God gives me for Thy sake.
Refrain.

My

3. Too true, I have forsaken
Thy love by wilful sin;
Yet now let me be taken
Back by Thy grace again.
Refrain.

heart with fond-est yearn - ing, shall raise the joy - ful strain:
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4. As Thou art meek and lowly,
And ever pure of heart,
So may my heart be wholly
Of Thine the counterpart.
Refrain.
-

While a - ges course a - long,

Blest be with loud - es?

5. 0 that to me were given
The pinions of a dove,
I'd speed aloft to Heaven,
My Jesus' love to prove.
Refrain.

song,

-

- creu Heart of Je - sus, By ev' - ry heart and tongue:
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

6. When life away is flying,
And earth's false glare is done,
Still. Sacred Heart, in dying,
I'll say I'm all Thine own.
Refrain.

9

Be Thou King, 0 Lord

Refrain.

Words and Music by
Sisters of St. Joseph,
Toronto.

M.M. = 92

Let the loud ho - san - nas ring, Hail - ing our Re - deem - er King.
I
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1. Let the loud ho - san - nas ring, Rail - ing our Re - deem- er King,

r

rrrrI "I Berrt'
Thou King,

To the skies our an - them fling,

To
I

the skies our an-them fling, Be Thou King,
I
I
I

Of the sheep with - in the fold,

0

4

Be Thou King, 0

Lord!

Lord!.

shel - tered safe from cru - el cold,

Shel - tered safe from harm un - told,

0

2. Of the sheep that go astray,
Weary wand'ring day by day,
In the rough and thorny way,
Be Thou King, 0 Lord!
Of the lands that know Thee not,
In the snares of darkness caught,
Of the souls Thy Blood hath bought—
Be Thou King, 0 Lord!

3. To Thine ancient chosen race,
Show the beauty of Thy Face;
Show Thy light, Thy love, Thy grace:
Be Thou King, 0 Lord!
Bid the strife of nations cease,
Thine alone to grant release;
Thine alone the reign of peace:
Be Thou King, 0 Lord!

Refrain:
Let the loud hosannas ring,
Hailing our Redeemer King:
To the skies our anthem fling,
Be Thou King, 0 Lord!

Last Refrain:
From his throne Thy foe be hurled,
O'er it be Thy flag unfurled;
And of all a conquered world,
Be Thou King, 0 Lord!

Lord!

From St. Basil's Hymnal, by kind permission of
the Basilian Fathers.

Remember Holy Mary

10

Mem orare
St. Bernard.
Ti. Rev. M. Russell, S.J.
N 14

Slovak Melody.
Adapted by N. A. Montani.
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heard or known

a - ny - one who sought thee,

2. And so to thee, my Mother,
With filial faith I call,—
For Jesus dying gave thee,
As Mother to us all.—
To thee, 0 Queen of virgins,
0 Mother meek, to thee—
I run with trustful fondness,
Like child to mother's knee.
3. See at thy feet a sinner,
Groaning and weeping sore—
Ali! throw thy mantle o'er me,
And let me stray no more.
Thy Son has died to save me;
And from His throne on high,
His Heart this moment yearneth,
For even such as I.
4. All, all His love remember,
And, oh! remember too,
How prompt I am to purpose,
How slow and frail to do.
Yet scorn not my petitions,
But patiently give ear;
And help me, 0 my Mother,
Most loving and most dear.

From the St. Gregory Hymnal by kind permission
of the publishers, "The St. Gregory Guild, Inc."
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Daily, Daily, Sing to Mary
Omni die die Manae

St. Bernard of Cluny.
Tr. Fr. Bittlestone.
31.11.J-96
A

Trier Songbook, 1695.

Hail! Holy Joseph, Hail!
M.M.
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Catholic Songbook,
St. Gall, 1863.
Arr. by N.A.M.

Rev. Fr. Faber,± 1863.
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2. She is mighty to deliver;
Call her, trust her lovingly:
When the tempest rages round thee,
She will cairn the troubled sea.
Gifts of Heaven she has given,
Noble lady to our race:
She, the Queen, who decks her subjects
With the light of God's own grace.
3. Sing my tongue, the Virgin's trophies,
Who for us our Maker bore;
For the curse of old inflicted,
Peace and blessing to restore.

Sing in songs of praise unending;
Sing the world's majestic Queen.
Weary not nor faint in telling
All the gifts she gives to men.
4. All my senses, heart, affections,
Strive to sound her glory forth;
Spread abroad the sweet memorials
Of the Virgin's priceless worth:
Where the voice of music thrilling.
Where the tongue of eloquence,
That can utter hymns beseeming
All her matchless excellence?

2. Hail, holy Joseph, hail!
Comrade of angels, hail!
Cheer thou the hearts that faint,
And guide the steps that fail.
Hail! holy Joseph, hail!
God's choice wert thou alone;
To thee the Word made flesh,
Was subject as a Son.
From the St. Gregory Hymnal by kind permission
of the publishers, "The St. Gregory Guild, inc."

3. Hail, holy Joseph, hail!
Teach us our flesh to tame,
And, Mary, keep the hearts
That love thy husband's name.
Mother of Jesus! bless,
And bless, ye saints on high,
All meek and simple souls
That to Saint Joseph cry.

Refrain k

13 Thou Royal Knight from Courts on High

'I NFI'1' I

St. Michael
Words and Music by
Rev. J. E. Ronan.
M.M.J =80

Arch - an - gel bright, lend us thy might;the star of Faith still
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1. Thou Ro - yal Knight from courts on high, thou Prince of Hea - yen's
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thro' the night we seek the light, thy ban - nered cross out - gleams.
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Host! Dread foe of all the spi - nt's dark, thro' pride and ha - tred
2. This world is torn with war and strife; the nations groan in pain,
Against God's rule, God's Church, God's peace, fell Satan strives amain.
But "Michael" is our battle-cry, and "Who is like to God?"
O Israel's Guardian! save from death, God's people so down-trod.
Refrain.
3. 0 strengthen thou our faith, our hope, and heal our spirits sore;
And share with us thy burning love, that God we may adore.
Then teach us how the seraphs pray before the great white throne;
Take our poor prayers as incense mild, to offer with thine own.
lost, Thou An - gel Pa - tron,War - rior true, a pray'r to thee we

Refrain
4. Thou saw'st the sun-clad Mother fair: The Father's Power dread
Bade thee cast warring Satan down. Thou heard'st the voice that said:
"Salvation! Strength! God's Kingdom Come! " In thy sublimity
Bless Father, Son and Holy Ghost, Knight of the Trinity!
Refrain.

oreathe, "Once more in ho-ly wrath stand forth, Thy flam-ing sword un-sheathe."

14

Rev. Fr Faber. ± 1863.
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Faith of our Fathers
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Dear Angel Ever at my Side
R. L. de Pearsail.

MM
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Traditional

Rev. Fr. Faber, 1863.
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we hear that glorious word. Faith of our Fa - thers! Holy Faith! We

will be true to thee till death. We will

2. Thy beautiful and shining face
I see not, though so near;
The sweetness of thy soft low voice
Too deaf am Ito hear.

4. Yes, when I pray thou prayest too,
Thy prayer is all for me;
But when I sleep, thou sleepest not,
But watchest patiently.

3. But when, dear Spirit, I kneel down
At morn and night to prayer,
Something there is within my heart,
Which tells me thou art there.

5. Ali me, how lovely they must be
Whom God has glorified,
Yet one of them, 0 sweetest thought!
Is ever at my side.

6. Then love me, love me, Angel dear,
And I will love thee more;
And help me when my soul is cast
Upon th' eternal shore.
From the Daily Hymnal', by kind permission of
the publishers; Burns, Oates & Wa.ehbourne, Ltd.

2. Our Fathers, chained in prisons dark,
Were still in heart and conscience free:
How sweet would be their children's fate,
If they, like them, could die for thee!
Faith of our Fathers! Holy Faith!
We will be true to thee till death.
We will be true to thee till death.
From the 'Daily Hymnal", by kind permission of
the publishers; Burns, Oates & Wash.bourne, Ltd.

be true to thee till death.

3. Faith of our Fathers! we will love
Both friend and foe in all our strife:
And preach thee too, as love knows how
By kindly words and virtuous life:
Faith of our Fathers! Holy Faith!
We will be true to thee till death.
We will be true to thee till death.

16 Our Hearts Aglow With Fervent Praise
Hymn to Pope Pius XII.
Msgi. J. B. Dollard, Litt.D.

Rev. J. E. Ronan.
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1. Our hearts a - glow with fer- vent praise, we sing a hymn to 2. His reign is not o'er armies vast,
Or thund'rous ships of war;
But in the shining fields of Faith
His sceptre stretches far.
His strength is not in worldly power,
But in the skies above:
God's Angels hear his pleadings clear,
And waft us peace and love.
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(lay,
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3. Far off in burning Tropic lands,
His ministers of Hope
Bring to the heathen in their kraals,
The gospel Jesus spoke.
The sweetness of our Pontiff's words
Remind us all of Him,
Who stood on Peter's trembling deck,
While Galilee waxed dim!
4. To Pius, let uS sing this hour;
He rules as Peter now:
He holds the keys of Heav'nly Power;
God's light is on his brow.
Then to the Father homage raise,
Who rules supernally;
And to the Son and Holy Ghost,
Be praise eternally.

Guide.

Refrain

Sword of the Spirit

17

Sister St. Mary Pia, C.N.D.,
Ottawa.

Rev. J. E. Ronan.

MMJ19fl

1. Sword of the
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2. Love is the flame that tempered thee,
God's Truth and Justice to defend;
Driving the powers of evil back,
Till dawns the day when wars shall end.
Sword of the Spirit, living Sword,
Unsheathed in battle for the Lord.
3. On war-racked earth, at sea, in air,
In steadfast souls that pray and serve,
Praised be our God with changeless Hope,
His law of love may all observe.
Sword of the Spirit, blessed Sword,
Unsheathed in battle for the Lord.
4. Let us be strengthened in the Lord;
Put on the armour of His Might,
While the stout Shield of Holy Faith
Protects us in the furious fight.
Sword of the Spirit, saving Sword,
Unsheathed in battle for the Lord.
5. Christ, the Great Captain, leads the way;
Like soldiers brave, we follow Him;
King of all nations, Prince of Peace,—
His glory naught shall ever dim.
Sword of the Spirit, Victor Sword,
By thee we'll conquer for the Lord!

Note: These words may be sung to Tune No. 15.
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Hymn of Youth

Mother Berchmans, I, B.V. M.,
Toronto.
M.M.

J

Wirtemburg Songbook,
1784.

= 88

L. Let bu - gle blow and trum-pet sound A clar - ion call to

2. We come, 0 Christ, to pledge our love,
To follow where You lead;
O keep us near and let Your voice
Direct each word and deed.
To Mary, Mother, Queen, we pray,
"Be your sweet help our shield;
O bid us conquer in His Name,
Or die,—but never yield."

3. We are Your soldiers, Christ, our King;
Command—and we'll obey,Whate'er the toil, the strife, the pain,
Lead on,—You are the Way—
You are the Way—You are the Life—
You are eternal Truth!
To bring mankind beneath Your sway,
We consecrate our youth.

Dedicated to the boys and girls of the C.Y.O.

youth, A - rise and fol - low Christ your King, and free the world with

J

Iii iJI

J - -.
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0 Queen of the Holy Rosary
(Same Tune)

1. 0 Queen of the Holy Rosary!
0 bless us as we pray,
And offer thee our roses
In garlands day by day;
While from our Father's garden,
With loving hearts and bold,
We gather to thine honour,
Buds white and red and gold.

3. Sweet Lady of the Rosary,
White roses let us bring;
And lay them round thy footstool,
Before our Infant King.
For nestling in thy bosom,
God's Son was fain to be,
The Child of thy Obedience
And spotless purity.

2. 0 Queen of the Holy Rosary!
Each myst'ry blends with thine,
The sacred life of Jesus
In ev'ry step divine.
Thy soul was His fair garden,
Thy virgin breast His throne,
Thy thoughts, His faithful mirror,
Reflecting Him above.

4. Dear Lady of the Rosary,
Red roses cast we down,
But let thy fingers weave them
Into a worthy crown.
For how can we poor sinners
Do aught but weep with Thee,
When in thy train we follow
Our God to Calvary.
—E. M. Shapcote.
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Veni Creator Spiritus

Rhabanus Maurus + 856,
Archbp. of Mainz.

Gregorian, Mode VIII,
Vatican Gradual.

M.M.= 144.

I

I

1. Vs - ni Cre

0 Salutaris Hostia
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Verbum Supernum Prodiens
St. Thomas + 174.

-a

I
- tor

I

I

SpI - ri - tus,

S. Webbe± 1316.

I
MM J=h

Men - tes tu - ó - rum

Sa- lu - tà - ris Hós - ti - a, Quae caé- ii pan - dis
1. 0
2. U - ni Tri no - que Do - mi - no, Sit sem - pi - tér - na
I

I

I

I

ALL.

pré-munthos - ti-li -a,
Os - ti - um: Bél- la
tér - mi - no,
vi - tam si - ne
Qui
gló - ri - a:

I
Quae

tu ere

-a

r

- sti

I
pee - to - ra.

A

-

men.

2. Qui dIceris Paráclitus,
AltIssimi dónum Déi;
Fons vIvus, Ignis, cáritas,
Et spiritIlis ünctio.

5. Hóstem repéllas longius,
Pacémque dónes prOtinus;
Ductóre sic te praévio,
Vitémus ómne nôxium.

3. Tu septifórmis münere,
DIgitus patérnae déxterae;
Tu rite promissum Pátris,
Sermons dItans gñttura.

6. Per te sciámus da Pãtrem,
Noscámus atque Filium,
Téque utriüsque SpIritum
Credámus Omni témpore.

4. Accénde lumen sénsibus,
Infünde amOrem côrdibus;
Infirma nOstri côrporis
Virtüte firmans pérpeti.

7. Déo Pátri sit gloria,
Et FIlio, qui a mOrtuis
Surréxit, ac Paráclito,
In saeculOrum saécula. Amen.

Da
No -
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Tantum Ergo

Pange Lingua.
St. Thomas + 1274.
M.M.J=72.

S. Webbe + 1816.

Pange Lingua
M.M. = 116.

1. Tün - turn er - go
2. Gen - i - to - ri,

Sa - era-men - turn Ve - ne - ré - mur
Gen - i - to - que Laus et
ju - bi -

Gregorian, Mode III.
G
Vatican Gradual.

St. Thomas,± 1274.
L L
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ti - quum do - Cu - men - turn
ho - nor, vIr - tus
quo - que

San-gui -nIs-que pre - ti - 0 - si, Quem in mOn-di pré - ti - urn,

J

No - vc, cé - dat
Sit
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rI - tic' - i:
- die - ti - 0:

Praé - stet
fI - des
Pro - ce - den - ti
FrOc-tus véntris ge - ne - ró

sup - pie - men - turn Sen - su - ii
ab
u - tr6 - que Corn-par sit

Responses

de - fec - tu - i.
iau - da - ti - o.

during the year.

Celebrant. Y. Pánem de cáelo praestitIsti e - is.
Choir.
. Omne delectaméntum in se ha-ben-tern.

A - men.

Eastertide.

11
11

e - is Al - le - iC - in.
ben- tern Al - le - 10- ia.

At end of prayer.

.1
Y. Qui vIvis et regnas in sadcula saecu - 16 - rum

_J

'. A - men.

- Si

Rex ef - fO - dit gén - ti - urn. A - men.

2. Nóbis dátus, nôbis nâtus
Ex intácta VIrgine,
Et in mOndo conversátus,
Spárso vérbi sérnine,
Sui móras incolátus
Miro cláusit órdine.

4. Vérbum cáro, pénem vérum
Vérbo cárnem éfficit:
FItque sánguis Christi mérum,
Et, si sénsus deficit,
Ad firmándurn cor sincérum,
SOla fides sOfficit.

3. In suprérnae nOcte coénae,
Recuimbens cum frátribus,
Observáta lége plene
Cibis in legálibus,
Cibum tCirbae duodénae,
Se dat sOis mánibus.

5. Tánturn érgo Sacraméntum
Venerérnur cérnui:
Et antIquum documéntum,
Nóvo cédat rItui:
Praéstet fides suppleménturn
Sénsuum deféctui.

6. GénitOri, GenitOque,
Laus, et jubilátio;
Sálus, honor, vIrtus quôque
Sit et benedictio:
Procedénti ab utróque,
COmpar sit laudátio. Amen.

Adoremus and Laudate

24

Sa -

Sanetissirnurn

Mode V.

era - men - turn)

Rev. J. E. Ronan.

A. Unison or 4 Part.

Slow—with devotion, M.M. = 66
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B. Arrangement for 2 voices, equal or mixed:(Organ as at -A-).

Slow—with devotion
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Sing the "Adoremus" before the "Laudate" and repeat it after verse 4. The "Adoremus" may be sung
to the Psalm tone.

A - do - re - rnus in ae

-

-

-

-

oinnes
Dóminum
1. Lau - dá - te
2..........Quóniam confirmáta est sper
nos miserieórdia
3..........Gloria Pátri, et
4-----------Sleut érat in prineipio,et nunc,et

-

ter -

num

gén -

tes: *

jus: *
é
Fl - Ii - o,
sém per, *
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A

Vivat Pastor Bonus

I

Lively and Cheerful.
.

I

,

36 - nus;

I

Vi- vat Pas - tor

iii

Pas - tor bó -

vi - vat

ho - nus,

J

liii

Rev. J. E. Ronan.

MM. = 104.

I

Z

I

Reception of a Pastor.
For unison,2 part, or 4 part chorus.

vi - vat in ae - ter - num. A

-

men.

nus,.

II

I
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Sacerdos et Pontifex
Reception of a Bishop.
Gregorian Mode I.
Vatican Antiphonal.
M.M. .1=126.
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Ecce Sacerdos
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Reception of a Bishop.
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Unison or 4-part Chorus.

Rev. J. E. Ronan.
Lively but majestic
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(2nd time to "Gloria").
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I 1st Verse.— Calmly and with devotion
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Repeat Ideo. $

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
1. Pray while you sing. St. Augustine says, "He prays twice who sings his prayer".
2. Hymns well studied as to text and meaning will be sung with joy and devotion.
Our fervor and sense of thoroughness should prompt us to learn hymns in their
entirety.
Love to sing as many verses as the liturgical program permits.
Lively

3. The secret of good congregational singing is a detailed rehearsal outside the sacred
functions. Encourage hearty singing. As St. Thomas Aquinas in his "Lauda
Sion," exhorts us,
"Let your praise be full, sonorous;
Clear and joyful sound the chorus;
Jubilation of the soul."
4. Observe breath marks and indications of tempo. Insist on clear diction and regular
time. Transpose hymns to -suit your choir.
5. Conductors should use conventional gestures when beating time.

j 23

Do -

mi - nus,

6. All these hymns except Gregorian Chants may be sung in 4 part harmony.
7. There are three approved styles of hymn singing:
(a) Direct or continuous—The same group sings every verse.
(b)
1ntip/zonal—Two large groups such as Choir and Congregation alternate
verse by verse.
(c) Responorial—A soloist or, - better still, two or more chanters, sing a verse
and the full Choir or Congregation responds with the next verse or refrain.
Thus, solos without participation of Choir, ordinarily are not approved.
8. In Gregorian Chant:

see - re,

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Slow and sustained

pie

or

bern

= I beat;

= 2 beats. All beats are theoretically equal in duration.

Notes marked thus
are slightly lengthened.
Retard and observe aause at the full bars. Keep a steady tempo.
Group the notes in free succession of 2 and 3 measure. Use smooth
legato style, avoiding any weak or rough notes.

9. Every loyal choirmaster will uphold the Church's laws on sacred music as set
forth in the Motu Proprio of Pope Pius X. This document may be had as a
separate pamphlet; or it may be found in the White List of the Society of St.
Gregory, a publication which gives much information of practical value to every
choirmaster and organist.
N.B.—Phonograph records of these hymns, for home use, or to facilitate teaching in
schools, will be made if there is sufficient demand.
For information apply to

- 1952
66 Bond St., Toronto 2, Ontario.
CATHEDRAL SCHOLA EDITIONS

